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ABSTRACT
A conceptfor a near-earthinterplanetarymissionin the mid-eighties
is described. The primaryscientificobjectiveswould be to: ,--
l) determinethe compositionof the interplanetaryconstituentsand its
J
dependenceon source-conditionsand 2) investigate nergyand momentum
transferprocessesin the interplanetarymedium. One needs a spacecraft
which will carryat leastelevenexperimentswith a combinedmass of
70 or 80 kg,which will provideapproximately80 watts of power,and
which willmaintaina bit rateof at least2 kb. sec"l. The spacecraft
must be sufficientlydistantfromthe earth that it does not see particles
and plasmawaves associatedwith the earth,but close enoughto maintain
the moderatebit rate,e.g.,at the earth'slibrationpoint. Such a
missionwouldaccomplishthree importantsecondaryobjectives: l) provide
a baselinefor deep spacemissions,2) investigatevariationsof the solar
wind with solaractivity,and 3) provideinputfunctionsfor magnetospheric
studies. In addition,it is possibleto intercepta comet (e.g.,Halley,
• Giacobini-Zinner,Borrelly)with the spacecraftand investigatethe
interactionof the solarwind with a comet usingeightof the eleven
instrumentswhich are recommendedfor the primarymission.
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I. INTRODUCTION
An Interplanetary Physics Working Group (IPWG), chaired by
Dr. K. Anderson and appointed by Drs. Glaser and Timothy of NASA
Headquarters is considering goals for interplanetary physics in the 80's
and missions which will be needed to accomplish these objectives. The
IPWG has identified two missions for high-priority consideration--an
exploratory, "out-of-the-ecliptic"{OE) mission, and an intensive,
"near-earth" mission. While the primary emphasis of the OE mission
would of course be on discovery, the emphasis on the near-earth mission
would be on understanding the interplanetary constituents that have been
discovered during the last fifteen years. These constituents include
the solar wind, suprathermal ions, electrons, neutral particles from the
interstellar medium and their ionization products, energetic particles
from the sun, and particles from the galaxy. The outstanding problems
concern the composition of the ions and neutral particles, the sources
of the particles and their acceleration mechanisms, and th ,,lechanisms
by which they interact with one another through electric and magnetic
fields. This knowledge is of fundamental importance for solar system
studies, it has applications to other astrophysical systems, and it is
important to physics in general.
The purpose of this report is to discuss the scientific rationale
for a near-earth interplanetarymission and to describe instruments and
trajectories which are appropriate for this mission.
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II. SCIENCEOBJECTIVES
The missionis designedto investigatethe interplanetary
constituentsin the neighborhoodof Earth. The primaryobjectivesof
this missionare the following:
l) a. Determinethe particle'schemical,isotopicand
charge-statecomposition;
b. Identifytheir sourcesand the dependenceof com-
positionon sourceconditions.
2) Investigatethe basic energyand momentumtransferprocesses.
The followingimportantbut secondaryobjectivescan be accomplished
with essentiallyno extracost:
l). Providea l AU baselinefor deep spacemissions.
2). Investigatevariationsof the solarwind with solar
activity.
3). Provideinterplanetaryinputfunctionsfor magnetospheric
studies.
There is alsoa missionoptionto investigatethe interactionof the
solarwind with a comet,since Giacobini-Zinner,Borrellyand Halleywill
passnear the spacecraftin the 1985to 1987 period.
2
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III. SCIENCERATIONALE:PRIMARYOBJECTIVES
A. Compositionand Sourcesof InterplanetaryConstituents
I. Solar Wind
Severalbasic questionsconcerningthe solarwind and the solar
atmosphereremainunanswered:
a). How is the solarwind accelerated?
b). What are the sourcesof solarwind streams,jets,and quiet
wind?
c). How do elementalabundancesvaryspatiallyand temporally
in the solaratmosphere?
d). What is the compositionof the undifferentiatedsolar
atmosphere?
The solarwind accelerationproblemis importantin astrophysics
becauseit is thoughtthat stellarwinds are of primaryimportancein
angularmomentumloss. One theoryproposesthat the accelerationtakes
place veryclose to the sun. Anothertheoryproposesthat thewind is
acceleratedby heat depositionin a regionbetween_ 2 to 25 Ro. With
chargecompositionmeasurements,one could determinethe thermalstateat
the "freezing-in"height. Given densityversusradialdistance,one can
determinethe temperatureat variousheightsand thusdirectlytest the
extendedheatingtheory.
The sourcesof the solarwind are poorlyunderstood.Some post-shock
flows (jets)can be attributedto solarflares,but many such flowshave
beenobservedwhich cannotbe relatedto flares. Somehigh-speedstreams
probablyoriginatein coronalholes,but it is possiblethatmany streams
originatein open field regionsthat are not associatedwith holes. It
has beensuggestedthat low-speedwind might come from the edges of
3
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coronal holes, from the separatrices of active regions, or from the
sites of coronal transient events, but none of these possibilities has
been confirmed and other possibilities cannot be excluded. It is likely
that the composition is different in the various sources listed above,
so a measurement of the detailed composition of the solar wind is likely
to aid in distinguishing among these sources. "_
The solar atmospheric abundances must be highly structured in some
places and at some times, as indicated by variations of solar wind He
abundance by a factor of lO0 and variations of solar wind O, Si, and Fe
abundances from 4 to lO times. Continuous and more detailed mrasurements
of the solar wind abundances will contribute significantly to our under-
standing of the spatial and temporal structure of the solar atmosphere
and the fractionation that takes place there.
The composition of the undifferentiated solar atmosphere is of
fundamental importance to theories of stellar interiors, nucleogenesis,
and origin of the solar system. Although this mission cannot provide
the final answers, one cannot arrive at an equivalent,undifferentiated
solar atmosphere without understanding the spatial and temporal variations
that exist; as described in the preceding paragraph, this mission can
significantly contribute to that understanding.
Measurements. In order to accomplish the objectives discussed
above, one should measure distribution of charged states of the dominant
solar wind ions through Fe with lO min time resolution under all solar
wind conditions. One needs an instrument with _Q_I for Q < 20 and _m/m_ 0.05.!
The past and planned measurements of the solar wind are of two
types--energy per charge measurements and energy per charge plus velocity
4
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/selectionmeasurements.The energyper chargemeasurementsresolveonly
someof the chargestates,and thenonly when the temperature(andhence
the speed)is low. Thus,suchmeasurementsprovideno informationabout
coronalconditionsresponsiblefor acceleratingthe hot, highspeed
wind. The secondtypeof measurementis inherentlysuperior. Although
goodmeasurementsof the oxygenchargestatesshouldbe made by the com-
positionexperimenton ISEE,there remainsa need for an instrumentwith
higherchargeresolutionup throughFe which is capableof such measure-
ments underall solarwind conditions.
2. SuprathermalIons (_10keV/nto _00 keV/n)
Suprathermalionsprobablyconsistof a mixtureof particlesfrom
at least two generalsources--thesun and the interplanetarymedium.
• The solarparticlesare perhapsacceleratedin flaresand activeregions.
The interplanetaryparticlesare presumablyacceleratedlocally,from
the solarwind population,by phenomenasuchas shocks,magneticmerging
and magneticfluctuations.A majoro.b_ectiveis to distinguishsolarand
interplanetarysuprathermalions. This can be accomplishedby measuring
the chargecomposition.The mix will changewith time, so it is necessary
to make continuousmeasurementsof both the suprathermalparticlesand the solar
wind. In order to identifyparticulars_urces(e.g.,flare_,shocks,merging
regions)simultaneousmeasurementsof the interplanetarymagneticfield
and plasma,and solar featuresare also needed.
A secondobjectiveis to identifythe mechanismswhich accelerate
suprathermalparticles. Severalmechanismshave been proposed. Each
mechanismaffectsthe compositionand spectrumin a differentway. For
example,an electricfieldacceleratesparticlesproportionalto eZ/m,
5
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whereas a Fermi mechanism accelerates particles proportional to
rigidity. Thus by measuring the composition, one can make definitive
choices among acceleration theories.
Measurements. One should determine the charge and mass composition
of suprathermal particles through Fe with a time resolution of _l min.
For energies _ lO0 keV/n, one needs a charge resolution A Q/Q _ 0.05, a
mass resolution&m/m _ 0.15, and a geometrical factor _I0"3 cm2 sr.
No charge composition measurements have been made or are planned
for particles _lO0 keV/n and _lO keV/n.
3. Interplanetar_Neutral Particles
The neutral atoms in the interplanetarymedium are presumably
primarily of interstellarorigin. The presence of neutral H and He has
been detected indirectly, but no direct in situ measurements have been
made and there are no measurements of the heavier atoms. With measure-
ments of these particles one can accomplish the following objectives:
a). Investigate the chemical composition, density, temperature,
and speed of the nearby interstellarmedium.
b). Investigate the formation and initial velocity distribution of
singly charged ions from interstellar neutrals, the acceleration
of such ions in the solar wind, and their contribution to
heating the solar wind.
Measurements. One should determine the properties of neutral H,
He, C, N, O, and Ne as a function of azimuthal angle in the ecliptic plane.
4. Energetic Solar Particles
Recent interplanetary measurements have identified cwo new types
of events associated with small solar flares: He3 rich events, and heavy
6
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ion rich events. In He3 rich events the ratio of He3/He4 can exceed
unity; in heavy ion rich events, the abundances of iron and oxygen are
about equal. Little is known about these events, because of the lack of
adequate sensitivity of current instruments. In particular, the reason
for the anomalous composition is not known. It is not known, for example,
whether the composition is due to processes such as spallation in the
source region or to a selective acceleration process. Thus, a major
objective is to determine the chemical, isotopic and charge composition
of MeV particles from small flares, and investigate the mechanisms
which produce the "anomalous" composition in small flares. A second
objective is to investigate the composition of solar surface matter; and
this can be done by measuring the isotopic composition of solar energetic
particles heavier than He through Fe in the range l-lO0 MeV/n.
Measurements. In order to determine chemical, isotopic, and charge
state composition of MeV particles from small flares, one needs large
area detectors (~I00-500 cm2 st) with a mass resolutionAm/m _ 0.05 and
a time resolution of I-5 hours. A separate instrument i_ needed for
isotopic composition between He and Fe in the range l to lO0 MeV. It is
desirable to have simultaneous measurements of y rays, since the presence
of y rays would unambiguously show the presence of nuclear reactions and
could aid in investigating acceleration mechanisms in the flare site.
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B. Energy and Momentum Transfer Processes
The solar wind near earth (l AU) is a fully ionized,collisionless,
magnetized plasma consisting primarily of electrons and protons. An
understandingof the basic physical processes in this plasma is essential
for developing models for the streams, shocks, and waves which relate
solar and terrestrial (or planetary) activity. Since very similar plasmas
occur in stellar winds, supernovae remnants, galactic nuclei, and perhaps
other astrophysical systems, the solar wind truly serves as a laboratory
for cosmic plasma physics. The following paragraphs discuss just some
of the collisionless plasma processes that can be investigated with the
IPL, viz., shocks and current sheets, waves and fluctuations, heat flux
and related instabilities, ion driven waves and instabilities, and type
Ill bursts and electron beam stability.
I. Shocks and Current Sheets - Shocks and current sheets are of
special interest for plasma investigations for several reasons. Their
thickness is on the order of a few proton gyroradii, so they must
necessarilj be described by plasma kinetic theory; they are sites of a
: variety of possible waves and instabilities,and they offer the great
advantage of being localized with well defined geometries, thus presenting
well-posed problems for theoretical studies. Interplanetary fast shocks
are relativelyweak compared to the earth's bow shock, so a study of
their structure would complement studies of bow shock structure, which
have been very fruitful. Slow shocks have been identified in the solar
wind, but their structure has not oeen studied; they are of special
interest, because their structure has never been investigated in earth
laboratoriesor elsewhere. In the magnetic field, current sheets in which
8
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the magnetic field intensity drops to zero have been identified. Some
of these are associated with whistler-type waves, but the mechanism of
wave generation cannot be determined, because plasma measurements have
not been made with sufficient resolution. Other such current sheets
have been shown to be sites of magnetic merging, but there is no in-
formation available about the plasma processes associated with them.
Specific objectives thus include the following: l) investigate
the structure of slow shocks and weak fast shocks; 2) determine the structure
and stability of current sheets, and 3) investigate the plasma processes
associated with magnetic mergin9 in the solar wind. The measure lentsneeded
for these studies include l) high resolution (4 O.l sec) measurements of
the density temperature and speed, 2) high time resolution (0.05 sec)
measurement_ of the magnetic field, and 3) measurements of the plasma
wave spectrum.
2. Waves and Fluctuations - The solar wind contains a great
variety of waves and fluctuations, most of which are poorly understood.
Let us consider just two examples. Magnetic field measurements on the
MVM S/C revealed the frequent occurrence of waves near the ion gyro-
frequency; they could be ion cyclotron waves or perhaps whistler waves,
but one needs simultaneous measurements of the complete ion distribution
function to definitely identify them and to determine their cause.
Interplanetary scintillationmeasurements provide a very valuable tool
for remotely studying the solar wind out of the ecliptic and close to the
sun, but there remains a controversy about the nature of the fluctuations
that cause the scintillations;with sufficient time resolution of the
plasma measurements one could end this controversy by determining whcther
g
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the fluctuationsare a specialclassof waves with a scaleon the order
of a gyroradius,or whethertheyare much largerscalewaves that ere an
extrapolationof the wave spectrumthat has beenobservedat very low
frequencies.
The basicobjectiveis thus to identifythe natureof the fluctua-
tionsnear the ion gyrofrequency,determinetheirorigin,and investigate
theireffectson particlevelocitydistributions.The measurementsneeded
are the sameas thosedescribedin SectionBl.
3. SolarWind Heat Flux - Electronheat conductionprovidesa major
meansof energytransportin collisionlessplasmas. A thoroughknowledge
of the conductionprocessis thereforeessentialfor understandingthe
behaviorof physicalsystemscontaininghot plasmas. There is some
disagreementas to how to describethe heat conductionprocessitself.
In one view,heatnear I AU is carriedprimarilyby a "halo"of electrons
60 eV whichmove away fromthe sun relativeto the solarwind rest
frameat a speedAVH, accompaniedby a returncurrentof cold electrons
witha driftspeedAVc. In anotherview,the core and haloelectrons
havethe sameconvectionspeed,and heatconductionis the resultof
an asymmetryin the forwardand backwardmovinghalo electrons. In the
firstview, heat regulationoccursas the resultof one of threepossible
instabilitieswhich arisewhenAVH and AVc becomesufficientlylarge
comparedto the Alfv_nspeed. The regulationmechanismsin the secondview
of heatconductionhavenot yet been completelyworkedout. Some progressin
understandingheat transportin a collisionlessplasmacan be made by
searchingfor waves generatedby the instabilitieswhich are predicted
to occurby linearplasmatheory. It is likelythat a basicunderstanding
I0
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of the physicsof heat conductionin a collisionlessplasmarequiresa
: fundamentallynon-linearand inho_geneoustheo_ in which the particle
distributionslocallymaintainan equilibriumwith self-consistentwave
fields.
Thus, the basic objectiveis to understandthe natureof heat con-
ductionand the processeswhich regulateheatconductionin a collisionless
plash. The measurementsneededare high tim and spectralresolution
. measure_nts of the 3-D electrondistributionand the ion distribution,
measure_nts of the _gnetic fieldwith comparableor highertimeresolution,
and a completeset of electricand electromagneticwave diagnostic
measurements.
4. Ion Beam Regulation-Generally,protondistributionsin the
solarwind are complexand betterdescribedin termsof two convecting
componentsthan in terms of a simplebi-Maxwellian,and generallythe
alphaparticles_ve with a bulkspeed differentfromthat of the protons.
Such relative_tions can be unstable. An understandingof the internal
stateof the dominantsolarwind ionsthus seems to requireat the least
a knowledgeof ion beam driveninstabilitiesin a collisionless,magnetized,
• high _ plasma. For example,it is possiblethatthe relativespeed be_een
_o interpenetratingprotonstreamsshouldat somedistancefromthe sun
equal or exceedthe Alf_n speed (whichdecreaseswith distancefromthe
sun); at this pointone of threepossibleelectromagneticmodes will be
drivenunstabledependingon the parallel_ of the main protoncomponent.
Similarly,the relativemotion betweenalphaparticlesand protonsmight
generatewaves (e.g.,ion cyclotronwaves)which could then da_nand reduce
or controlthe relativespeed betweenthe ions.
II
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The general objective is thus to determine the relative streaming
motions amon9 ions in the solar wind and identify the plasma processes
which regulate these motions. Progress towards the end requires high spectral
resolution measurements of the proton, He++, and electron distributions, high time
resolution measurements of the plasma density, DC magnetlc field measure-
ments, and nigh quality plasma wave observations.
5. Type Ill Radio Emissions and Electron Beam Stability - Type Ill
bursts consist of radio waves which drift in frequency from high values
above IuO MHz to low values near about lO KHz. It is now reasonably
certain that they are excited at twice the local plasma frequency by
solar generated electron beams with peak energy between 5 and lO0 keV.
These observatlons pose two baSlc theoretical questlons: a) How does an
electron beam in a low density plasma transfer energy to plasma oscilla-
tions without disrupting the beam?;and b) How are plasma waves converted
to electromagnetic radlo waves? The answers to these questions are
essentlal for proper data interpretatlon In much of radio astrophysics.
The basic beam-plasma mechanism responsible for tne productlon of
longltudinal electrostatic plasma waves has been Known for some time.
However, subsequent interactions between the waves and the exciter beam,
as well as among the waves, which lead Dotn to beam disruption and
electromagnetic radio waves, are not very well understood. For example,
the most important non-linear mechanisms whlch couple a plasma wave to
ion denslty fluctuations and to other plasma waves do not scatter the
pump raaiation out of resonance witn the initial electron beam. This
fact has two important consequences. First the insufficlentlyscattered
plasma radiatlon will react back on the electron distribution in such a
12
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way as to removethe free energywhichdrivesplasmawaves initially
unstable. A marginallystablestatewill thereforebe quicklyestablished.
Second,excitationof electromagneticradiationat twicethe local plasma
frequencyis thoughtto requiretwo plasmawaves travelingin opposite
directions.This processhas beendescribedby a non-linearone-dimensional
theory. However,an alternativetheory,basedonly on the lineargrowth
phaseof an instabilityshows thata three-dimensionalcalculationgives
fastergrowinginstabilitiesthanthe l-D theory,but it does not produce
oppositelypropagatingplasmawaves.
A basicobjectiveof thismissionis to identifythe mechanism(s)of excit-
ing type Ill radiobursts. Sincethere are now severaltheorieswhich make defi-
nite and distinctlydifferentpredictionsaboutthe waves thatwill be generated,
it is reasonableto expectthat thisobjectivecan be achieved,given the
followingmeasurements:high-timeresolution(~ l msec timeconstants)
measurementsof the amplitudeand k-vectororientationof the plasma
waves,and simultaneous3-dimensionalmeasurementsof 5 to lO0 keV electrons.
6. In SituAccelerationof EnergeticParticle- Viewedfroma dis-
tance,the heliospheremust appearlikea sourceof energeticparticles.
- Most of theseparticlesare injectedwith highenergyintointerplanetary
spaceby accelerationmechanismsin the lowersolar atmosphere.However,
severaldifferentexperimentalobservationsindicatethatsomeof these
particlesare also acceleratedby mechanismsin interplanetaryspace. An
understandingof thesemechanismsis of fundamentalimportanceto astro-
physicsand plasmaphysics.
One of the many possibleaccelerationmechanismsinvolvestr,e
accelerationof interstellarneutralatomswhich penetrateinto the
13
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heliosphereand becomesinglyionizedby eitherphotoionizationor charge
exchangecollisions.Subsequentto ionization,a smallfractionof these
particles:3etacceleratedby the solarwind up to energiesof about
10 Me'_pey nucleon.
In t,_efollowingwe concentrateon He+ of interstellarorigin
becausei_ is most abundantand shouldbe representativeof the heavier
N+ 0+ion:_such as , , and Ne+. The evolutionof He+ velocitydistributions
subsequen to photoionizationis not known. The anisotropicdistribution
sh=l_eswh,ch shouldevolvein the absenceof wave-particleinteractions
have beenshown to be unstable. Since initialtimescalesfor wave
growthare shortcomparedto the solarwind expansiontimescale,it has
been pos_:ulatedthatHe+ ionsbecomequicklyincorporatedinto the solar
wind. However,a non-linearanalysishas not beenmade so thatwave
saturationlevelsand consequentenergyand pitch anglediffusiontimes
are no: known. It is thereforetheoreticallypossiblethat in addition
to the above suggest'on, the He+ ions (2)evolveadiabatically,
(3) becomeisotropizedbut not thermalizedby subsequentwave-particle
interactions,or (4)are acceleratedby transittime dampingof a spectrum
of fastmodewaves presentin the outer solarwind. A comprehensivesearch
of existingsolarwi_'dheavyion spectrayieldedonly upper limitswhich
were an orderof ::*gnitudelower thanthatexpectedif interstellarHe+
ionsare quicklythermalized.Thus,althoughit is possiblethatoccasional
solarwi_i conditionscan lead to completeassimilation,mostoften He+
velo_._ydi:_tributionsmust remaindiffuse. The firstpossibleevolution
sequencementionedabovecan thereforenot be dominant. On the other hand,
an anomalo,;s_omponentof energeticionshas beenobservedin interplanetary
14
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space,and plausiblyinterpretedin termsof the accelerationof a small
fraction(lO°4) of the initiallylow energyheavyion population
(includingHe+) ot interstellarorigin. These observationsseemto favor
alternative4. However,sincethe numberfractionof the ionsactually
observedwith highenergyis exceedinglysmall,a firm decisioncannot "
be made at present.
One objectiveof thismissionis thereforeto investigatethe
ionizationof interstellarneutralparticles,the accelerationof these
iQn_,and the subsequentevolutionof theirdistributionfunctions. To
achievethis,one needsmeasurementsof the interstellarneutralparticles
of the distributionfunctionsof ions suchas He+, N+, 0+ and Ne+, and
measurementsof plasmawaveswhich might be drivenunstableby these
distributionfunctions.
15
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IV. SCIENCERATIGNALE: SECONDARYOBJECTIVES
A. l AU Baseline
; A spacecraftwill presumablybe launchedout of the eclipticin the
early 80's,and it is possiblethat the MJS S/C will continueto measure
propertiesof the distantinterplanetarymediumat that time. In order
to identifylatitudinaland radialgradientsusing measurementsfrom those -_
S/C, it is essentialto have baselinemeasurementsat l AU, becausethe
solarwind changeswith time. In particular,a baselineis neededto
measurelarge-scalegradientsin the solarwind, the fluxof galactic
cosmicrays,the distributionof interstellarneutralparticlesand the
fluxof solar particleswhich are redistributedby propagationprocesses.
The necessarymeasurementswould be providedby some of the instruments
neededto accomplishthe primaryobjectivesdiscussedabove.
There are definiteplans for a Jupiterorbiterin the early BO's.
Thisspacecraftwill remainwithinJupiter'smagnetosphere,and no pro-
visionshave beenmade for simultaneousinterplanetarymeasurements.
Jupiter'smagnetosphereis highlyvariable,and it is possiblethat there
are qualitativelydifferentlarge-scaleconfigurationsof Jupiter's
magnetospherecorrespondingto differentmesoscaleconfigurationsof the
solarwind, so knowledgeof the inputfunctionis essentialfor under-
standingJupiter'smagnetosphere.By the early80's, it shouldbe possible
to calculatemesoscalesolarwind conditionsnear Jupitergiven suitable
measurementsat l AU, so the proposednear-earthmissioncould perhaps
providethe inputfunctionneededfor the JO studies.
16
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B. Long-term Variations of the InterplanetarxMedium
The global pattern of plasma characteristics in interplanetary space
provides information concerning large scale patterns of whatever in the
sun is responsible for driving a high speed coronal expansion. For
example, synoptic observations of the solar wind speed between 1962 and
1975 _howed that high speed flows evolved from preferred longitude regions ,--
which rotated rigidly with the sun. Furthermore, the pattern of observed
. high speed conditions became very stable and the amplitudes and widths of
individual streams became very large just prior to the minimum of solar
L
cycle number 20. This situation was also reflected in the observed pattern
of enhanced geomagnetic activity. Perhaps these patterns indicate the
presence of giant convection cells present below the photosphere but this
is not known.
A search through past records of geomagnetic activity indicate that
solar cycle number 20 was different from cycles II through 19. Although
even and odd ll-year cycles are generally different, the second peak in
geomagnetic activity during this past cycle was unusually high. To
obtain a more representativepicture of variations of interplanetary con-
. ditions associated with the solar activity cycle, it is necessary to
measure characteristics of the sun and solar wind for at least one more
ll-year period.
The record of the past solar cycle is incomplete. Some long periods
are not covered at all; there are many gaps in the record corresponding
to times when the medium was monitored by earth-orbiting spacecraft that
were periodically shielded from the solar wind by the magnetosphere; and
there are gaps due to failures of instruments. Furthermore, there has
17
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been a considerable evolution during the past decade in the types of
measurements that are possible, due to the development of better in-
struments. Thus, it is desirable to continue to make measurements of
the solar wind into the next solar cycle in order to study long-term and
short-term variations that were missed during the last cycle. Furthermore,
there is the possibility that the next cycle will be rather different from ""
the last cycle.
C. Input for Ma_netospheric Studies
Studies of the earth's magnetosphere will undoubtedly continue into
the early 80's. Since magnetospheric activity is driven by interplanetary
conditions, there will be a need for continuous measurements of the solar
wind and magnetic field near the earth at that time. It is likely that
magnetospheric research in the eighties will focus on composition studies
and on plasma physics investigations. Clearly the proposed IPL would be
complementary to and highly compatible with such studies. Although much
could be achieved by simply making the results of the IPL available to the
magnetosphere community on a timely basis, the scientific return would be
greater if magnetosphere studies were carefully coordinated with the IPL
mission.
18
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/V. COMETOPTION
Three cometsare possible"targetsof opportunity"for this mission.
Giacobini-Zinnerand Borrellycan be interceptedif the spacecraftis in
a highlyellipticalearth orbit. Alternatively,CometHalleycould be
interceptedif the spacecraftmoves near the earth in a slightinclined
(fewdegrees),nearlycircularsolarorbit.
Severalfundamentalcometaryproblemscan be solvedwith the in-
strumentsdesignedfor the interplanetaryobjectivesdescribedabove.
These includethe following:
1. Determinethe natureand morphologyof the solarwind-comet
interaction.
2. Investigatethe basic ionizationmechanismsin the coma.
3. Investigatethe structure,motion,composition,and magnetic
fieldsin the comaand tail.
Solutionsto all of theseproblemswould be enhancedby coordinated,
simultaneousobservationsfrom the ground. The viewinggeometryand the
timeof interceptshouldbe consideredwhen the trajectoryis chosen.
Basicfeaturesof the natureof the solarwind-cometinteraction
" includethe following: the positionand structureof the transitionregion
betweeninterplanetaryplasmaand cometaryplasma;the decelerationof
solarwind plasmaand productionof energeticionsin the coma by charge
exchange;the coolingof interplanetaryelectronsir and near the coma;
the distortionof interplanetarymagneticfieldsnear the coma by con-
vection,magneticdiffusion,and instabilities,and the inductionof
magneticfieldsby currentsin the coma and tail; the existence,location,
strength,and structureof a bow shock.
Ig
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The instrumentsneededfor these investigationsare a solarwind
plasmaanalyzer,a magnetometer,plasmawave detectors,a suprathermal
electronanalyzerand a mass spectrometer.A suprathermalion detector
is alsoapplicable.
Althoughionsand radicalsin the coma have beenextensivelystudied
for manyyears, it is not knownhow they are produced. At least three
ionizationmechanismscan be investigatedby the IPL instruments:electron
impact,chargeexchange,and the criticalvelocityeffect. Electronswith
energiesfroma few ev to greaterthana few hundredkeV can ionizeneutral
molecules;theyare presentin the solarwind, and they can probablybe
acceleratedin the bow shockand transitionregionsurroundingthe comet.
Chargeexchangeis certainlytakingplace and is importantin several
respects. The criticalvelocityeffectis an ionizationprocessthat has
been observedin the laboratorywhen a collisionless,magnetizedplasma
interactswith a neutralgas; it is poorlyunderstood,and its relative
importantin cometsis not known.
In the com&magneticfieldscan possiblybe producedby diffusion
fromthe solarwind and by inducedcurrentsin the comet'sionosphere.Nothing
is knownabout them,but they couldbe importantin regardto the pene-
trationof the solarwind into the comet.The motionsof the coma material,
the ionizationprocesses,the fine structureof the coma, the morphology
of the comacan be outlined,the motionsof someconstituentscan be
studied,and the compositionof some ions can be identifiedby in-
strumentscarriedon the IPL for interplanetarystudies.
Of particularinterestis the mannerin which materialis carried
intothe tailof the comet. Thismaterial,ionizedmoleculessuchas
CO+,OH+, andH20+, flowsdown the tailand eventuallybecomespart of
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the expandingsolar-windplasma. The motionof featuresin the ion tail
can be interpretedas due to thisoutlow,but theycan
also be interpretedas wave motion. Considerablefine structurein the
form or rays is found in the ion tailstronglyimplyingthe presenceof
a magneticfieldgenerallyalignedparallelto the tailaxis. The
morphologyof streamerdevelopmentstronglysupportsthe idea that the
magneticfield is capturedfrom the solarwind and anchoredin the cometary
plasmasurroundingthe nucleus. The tail fieldcan be estimatedat _ 102y "
(fora cometnear 0.5 AU) and currents~ lO8 to lO9 A. may flowalong the
tail. The overallorientationof the tail is known,on the average,to
be determinedby the local streamingdirectionof the solar-windplasma.
The preciseorientationof the comet tail is importantsince it has been
used to estimatethe angularmomentumflux carriedby the solarwind.
This missionwould thereforeprovidea specificcalibrationof the technique
utilizingcomet tailorientationsto estimatethe rateof solar spindown.
The morphologyof streamerevolutionindicatesa wrappingof magnetic
fieldlines aroundthe nucleusand a subsequentturningto the tail axis
in a mannerpicturesquelydescribedas a "foldingumbrella". This means
that fieldsof oppositepolarityare constantlybeingpressedtogetherin
. a neutralsheetwhich containsthe tailaxis. We may expecta wide variety
of plasmaphenomenato occur--possiblyincludingreconnectionof field
linesand cross-tailcurrents. If any of thesecurrentsare discharged
throughthe coma,they couldprovidethe ionizationprocessdiscussed
below.
The cometaryscientificobjectivesoutlinedabove can be accomplished
withoutspecialcometaryinstrumentson the IPL. Conversely,most of the
instrumentswhich shouldbe carriedon the IPL to accomplishthe primary
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/objectivesof the missioncan be usedwith littleor no changeto make
the cometarymeasurementsdiscussedabove (seeTable l). This fast-fly-by
cometoptionwouldnot replacea comt-dedlcatedmission,but would
complementsucha mission. For example,it couldcomplementa Comet
Halleyinvestigationeitherby providingadvanceinformationto investigators
missionplannersfrom a Glacoblnnl-Zinnerinterceptseveralmonthspriorto
a Halleyinterceptor by interceptingHalleyitselfin a regionnot
sampledby a Halley-dedicatedspacecraft.
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TABLE 1
,, , ,, ,, ,
.In.terplanetar_, Mass (kg) Power (watts)
* SolarWind CompositionAnalyzer 15 lO
* SuprathermalIon Detector lO 6
* NeutralInterstellarand Cometary
ParticleDetector 5 4
* HighResolutionPlasmaAnalyzer 12 6
* EnergeticElectronDetector 6
* 3-D SolarWind SpectrumAnalyzer 6 5
* PlasmaWave Detector lO 9
* Magnetometer 3 5
Solar EnergeticParticles lO 7
GalacticCosmicRay Detector 15 7
RadioWave Detector 8 7
TOTALSi' lO0 71
* Applicableto comet interceptwith essentiallyno modification.
¢ If the cometoptionis chosen,it would be necessaryto includean
ion mass spectrometer(7 kg and lO watts)and it would be highly
desirableto includea dust analyzer(6 kg, 4 watts).
i
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VI. PAYLOAD
Table l lists the instruments needed to accomplish the scientific
objectives discussed in the preceding sections. It is possible that some
additional instruments of merit will be proposed, and some provision must
be made to accommodate them. Many of the instruments listed in Table l
are entirely new or significantly different from previc',slyflown in-
struments, so it is difficult to accurately estimate the weight and power
requirements. The numbers in Table l are thus rough estimates, but they
are conservative. The instruments are arrarged in two groups: The first
consists of experiments that apply to both intensive interplanetary studies
and to cometary studies; the second consists of experiments that apply to
interplanetarystudies only. Note that the comet-intercept option places
a negligible constraint on the payload, and that conversely most of the
"interplan_*ary''instruments can be used for comet studies.
t
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VII. TRAJECTORIES
The scientificobjectivesdiscussedaboveput two constraintson
the trajectory:l) the spacecraftmust be in the solarwind and far
enoughfrom the earth that it is undisturbedby particlesand fields
relatedto the earthand 2) it must be closeenoughto earth thatmoderate
bit ratesof 2 kbpscan be maintained. At leastthreetrajectoriesare
consistentwith theseconstraints:l) a haloorbit aroundthe sunward
librationpointsimilarto ISEE-C;2) a circularorbit similarto the
earth's,but inclinedseveraldegreesto the ecliptic. (In thisorbit
the spacecraftoscillatesin a north-southdirectionrelativeto the
earthwitha periodof l year thusallowingthe studyof latitudinal
variationsover_6°); 3) A high ellipticalorbitabout the earthwith
an apogeeof _ 0.3 AU. The secondof thoseoptionsis compatiblewith
an interceptof CometHalleyin December1985,and the thirdis compatible
with an interceptof Comet Giacobini-Zinnerin September1985. The
selectionof the trajectoryneed not be madewithinthe next few years,
but the two primaryconstraintsgivenabovecannotbe relaxedif one is
to achievethe scientificobjectivesdiscussedabove.
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/COMET GIACOBINI-ZINNER SUMMARY
Obs_,rvational llistor_: Giacobini-Zirmer has been observed at nine appari-
tions since its discovery in 1900. Because of unfavorable orbital geometry :t
was poorly observed at two apparitions (1940, 1966) and missed completely in
1907, 1920, and 1953. However, numerous observations of its behavior near
perihelion were obtained in 1946, 1959, and 1972 when it passed relatively
closetotheearth.Giacobini-Zinnerisone ofthebrightestperiodiccomets when
itisnearperihelion.Itisnoteworthythattheabsoluteluminosityof thiscomet
appears to be constantor even increasingwith time. Irregularbrightness
variationsover periodsof a few days have been reported.
Nuclear Region and Coma: A well-definednuclearcondensationdevelopsnear
perihelion.Observationsin1972 suggestthatGiacobini-Zinnerpossesses an
innerand outercoma. The observablediameter oftheoutercoma is~Sx 10 4
• km, while the diameter of the inner coma is about 2x104 km. The spectrum
of Giacobini-Zinner shows a strong continuum which indicates a large dust
component. The abundances of CN and C2 radicals have been compared with
Encke, and it was found that while the abundance of aN was approximately
equal in both comets, the abundance of C 2 was greater for Encke.
Tail: A narrow straight tail begins to develop about three months prior to
per--"rihelion. Near perihelion, the observed taft length is ~5x l0 s km. A dust
tail has also been reported.
Dust: Giacobini-Zinner is quite dusty for a short-period comet. Its dust den-
sity is estimated to be about 50 times greater than Encke's but is probably 1000
times smaller than Halley's.The Giacobinid(orDraconid)meteor showers
thatare associatedwithGiacobini-Zinnerhave probablybeen the most spec-
tacularmeteor displaysofthe presentcentury. These showers were particu-
larlystrongin 1933 and 1946. Studiesby Jacchiaet al.5ofthe 1946 shower
indicatethatthe Giacoblnidmeteors are abnormally fragileas compared with
meteors from othershowers.
- Nongravitational Effects on Orbital Motion: A rigorous investigation by Yeomans _
has shown that Giacobini-Zimmr's ncngravitational forces have increased
with time over the 1900-19(i5 interval. (This unusual characteristic is shared
" with Biela's comet which disappeared in 1852). The orbital motion of Giacobim-
Zinner is somewhat erratic as indicated by the 1972 observations which imply
that the nongravitational forces have decreased or stopped altogether. An ap-
• parent discontinuityinthe comet's motion between 1959 and 1965 should also
• be noted.
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COMET BORRELLY SUMMARY
Observational llistory: Borrelly has been observed at nine
apparitions since its discovery in 1904. Excellent orbital
geometry during its first four apparitions (1905, 1911, 1918,
1925) produced a large number of observations. However,
a perturbation by Jupiter in 1936 changed Borrellyts period,
and the geometric conditions for near-perihelion observa-
tions have been poor ever since that time. Borrelly was
not observed at all in 1939 and 1946. Fortunately, another
perturbationby Jupiterin 1372 h_.qagainchanged Borrellyts "_
periodso thatfavorableorbitalgeometzy willbe available
in 1981 and 1987. From thenumerous earlyobservations,
ithas been well-establishedthatBorrellyisquiteactive
fora comet with a periheliondistanceofabout 1.4 AU.
Nuclear Region and Coma: A brightnuclearcondensation
has always been observed when favorablegeometric condi-
tionshave existed. The observablecoma diameter is _5 x
104 kin. No spectroscopicobservationshave been reported.
Tail: A narrow brighttailhas been observed duringsixof
the apparitions,and generallypersistsforseveralmonths.
Observed taillengthsare ~ 5 x l0skin.
Dust: No data available.
NongravitationalEffectson OrbitalMotion: The nongravi-
tationaiforcesaffectingthemotion of Borrellyhave been
investigatedby Yeomans. G Itwas found thatalthough
Borrellyis affectedby substantialnongravitatlonalforces,
thetransversecomponent of thenongravitationalacceler-
ationhas remained constantover theentire70-year obser-
vationalinterval.
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COMET IIALLEY SUMMARY
Observational History: Halley's comet has been seen at every apparition
smcc at least 86 B.C., making twenty-seven appearances in all. It is a
spectacular object displaying physical characteristics of a typical long-
period comet, and was observed extensively during its 1910 apparition. Its
exceptional brightness is indicated by the fact that naked-eye observations
were recorded over a four-month interval at this apparition. Brightness
estimates taken from the 1910 data imply that Halley's absolute luminosity
is nearly two magnitudes brighter after perihelion.
Nuclear Region and Coma: Halley's very bright nuclear region has been es-
timated to be several thousand kilometers in diameter. The failure to ob-
serve a solid nucleus when tIalley transitted the sun on May 18, 1910 gives
an upper bound of 50kin to any solid nucleus for this comet. Diameters for
the visible coma near 1 AU in the.post-perihelion phase are ~ 5 x 104 km for
the inner coma and _3 x 105 km for the outer coma. The spectrum of the
coma region is almost entirely CN and C 2 superimposed on a continuous
background. Jets and streamers invariably showed CN specta. A number
of transient phenomena were observed in the inner coma region. Explosive
activity was particularly well established in April, May, and June 1910.
Temporary secondary nuclei were observed to coalesce with the primary
nucleus after a few hours or days.
Tail: Two well-developed tails were seen in 1910. One was primarily gas-
eo--"_(CO*), and the other was mainly dust. Near itsmaximum, the ob-
served taillengthwas ~ 0.35 AU. Several tailcondensations("knots")
were alsoobserved.
Dust: Halley is a very dusty comet. Dust densities are probably 1000times
greater than those found in dusty short-period comets.
Nongravitational Effects on Orbital Motion: A rigorous examination of Halleyts
nongravitational accelerations has not been completed as yet. However, it is
known that the nongravitational effects amount to an average lengthening of
Halleyts period by 4.1 days at each apparition.
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III. ACCELERATION AND ENERGY TRANSFER PROCESSES IN THE
COLLISIONLESS INTERPLANETARY PLASMA "_
A. SHOCKS AND DISCONTINUITIES.
B. WAVES AND FLUCTUATIONS°
C. TYPE III BURSTS AND ELECTRON BEAM STABILITY.
Do HEAT FLUX INSTABILITIES.
E. ION DRIVEN WAVES AND INSTABILITIES°
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